Festive Fun: The Most Magical Things To Do This Christmas at Pavilion KL
Ho, ho, ho! It’s the most wonderful time of the year at Pavilion KL! From immersing yourself in the
stunning Christmas decorations, shopping for perfect gifts (say hello to the amazing year-end
sales!), getting that head-turning Christmas makeover, and enjoying festive meals with loved ones
– it’s time to get festive!
Picture-Perfect Decor

Bask in the ‘Mystical Christmas’ village with jolly snowmen, festive reindeers, mystical fairies and
charming stalls filled with goodies, at Pavilion KL’s Centre Court. Admire the stunning 30-foot fairy
Christmas trees, glittering trees and lush poinsettia gardens – the perfect festive backdrop for
your annual Christmas photo!
Make your way to Pavilion KL’s Main Entrance to admire the largest Coach ‘Give A Little Love’
Bespoke Holiday Installation. Coach’s Holiday Installation features numerous adorable animals
walking along a snowy landscape around the iconic Pavilion Crystal Fountain, heading to the
front of the Coach store. You’ll also spot Rexy, Coach’s beloved mascot, making an appearance
on the LED screen by the Main Entrance to the mall. Don’t forget to take a selfie (or wefie) with
the impressive Coach Holiday Polar Bear and enchanting 40-foot-tall Christmas tree.
Razzle-dazzle Christmas!
Sleigh queen, sleigh

(From left) Broche Vivier Buckle Slingback Platform Pumps, Vivier Buckle Mule, Giuseppe Zanotti’s Pris

Put your best foot forward this Christmas with Roger Vivier and Giuseppe Zanotti shoes!
Whether you’re looking for sky-high heels or off-duty timeless flats to dress up for your Christmas
parties, Roger Vivier’s timeless silhouettes and iconic buckles are adored by women all over the
world. Add extra ‘oomph’ to your outfit with Broche Vivier Buckle Slingback Platform Pumps, or
walk around the city with Vivier Buckle Mule - cute and comfy!
Location: Roger Vivier, Level 2, & Giuseppe Zanotti, Level 2
Here comes Santa… claws?

Nothing gets us in the holiday spirit and celebratory mood than a merry manicure! That way,
every time you glance down at your digits, you are treated to some Christmas cheer. Time to get
your claws (a.k.a nails) Christmas-ready!
If you fancy sparkly nails this festive season to make a statement, head over to Bling Bling Nails!
There's a perfect set of press-on nails for everyone, whether it is dainty and simple, or
extravagant with stick-on jewels, Nana Nails is the place to go.
For something indulgent, head to award-winning The Nail Parlour for a luxurious manicure and
pedicure with more than 200 shades of nail polish to choose from. While BMIC Nail, enjoy spa
services to get your fingers and toes Christmas-ready!

Location: The Nail Parlour, Nana Nails, & Bling Bling Nails, Level 6, & BMIC Nail, Level 7

Treat yo'elf with good food
From Melbourne, with love

Calia Ultimate Bowl (Left) & Toro Bowl (Right)

Christmas is the time for gastronomic experiences, and we highly recommend Calia’s
beautifully-curated food, celebrating the finest in Australian and international produce. Try the
Calia Ultimate Bowl (a combination of uni, wagyu, French foie gras, ikura and 63° egg) and Toro
Bowl (tuna belly glazed with nikiri sauce and toro tartare) that is sure to entice your palate.
Location: Calia, Level 6
Luxurious European favourites

(From left) Black Angus Ribeye, Norwegian Salmon Trout & Stuffed Escargots Bourguignon

Indulge in scrumptious European fare at D Empire - with everything from French escargots, Italian
pizza and pasta, to their signature mouthwatering dry-aged steaks! Don’t forget to end the night
on a sweet note with their signature Hazelnut Truffle dessert.
Location: D Empire, Level 6
A sweet treat

Patchi’s novelty chocolates

Add some sweetness to the holiday season with novelty chocolates from Patchi. Find a selection
of mouthwatering delights in the form of Biscuitine Noir, Chocolate Cups and Chocolate Rochers these delectable treats make the perfect stocking filler and ideal after-dinner sweet!
Location: Patchi, Level 2
Smells like Christmas!
If you’re looking for a Christmas gift for your loved ones (or yourself!) then you can’t go wrong
with luxurious fragrances. Here are some gifting recommendations for you to start with:
Spritz of wonder!

Amouage’s Boundless (Left) & Maison Francis Kurkdjian’s Aqua Universalis (Right)

Newly-launched Boundless by Amouage is a unisex woody-spicy fragrance that starts with
amazing opening top notes and fades into a spicy, woody, and slightly smoky scent that is super
addictive. If you’re looking for an everyday wear perfume, Aqua Universalis by Maison Francis
Kurkdjian is the perfect pick. A cheerful and radiant scent that bridges the gap between skin and
clothing, it’s an absolute go-to fragrance with a clean and fresh scent.
Location: Amouage & Maison Francis Kurkdjian, Level 2

Home sweet home

Object’s Xmas Gift Box (Left) Diptyque’s Roses Candle (Right)

There is nothing more festive than walking into a house that smells like Christmas. Purchase
Object’s Xmas Gift Box, containing two festive candles, a trio diffuser gift set, and a Summer
Berries Limited Edition Festive Diffuser that will surely amp up the Christmas celebrations.
Ideal for the festive season Diptyque’s scented candles also double up as a décor item to add a
sense of minimalistic opulence to a home. We love their exquisite Roses candle that smells like a
bouquet of fresh roses, with the flowery-scented wax contained in a beautiful hand-crafted
porcelain container and stamped with Maison’s characteristic oval.
Location: Objects, Level 6 & Diptyque, Level 3
Claus you deserve it!
Immerse yourself in a movie

Dadi Cinema Pavilion KL Star-Max Hall (Left) & Lil Star Cinema Hall (Right)

Catch some of the year’s highly-anticipated films on the big screen, such as Ghostbusters:
Afterlife and Encanto, and enjoy the movie under the stars at Dadi Cinema’s unique Star-Max
Hall. Dadi Cinema also has kid-friendly Lil Star cinema halls with adorable customized children’s
seating and a mini play area!

Location: Dadi Cinema, Level 5 & 6
Festive staycation

Looking forward to some rest and relaxation during the year-end holidays? Treat your loved ones
to a shopping staycation at Pavilion Hotel, KL. Guests will be treated to an exclusive Christmas
gift worth up to RM150 with every RM300 spent in a single receipt at the hotel from 1 until 31
December 2021.
Shopping rewards

Coach’s wristlet (Left) & Exclusive Pyrex Pie Plate (Right)

While indulging in your year-end shopping, pick up attractive rewards when you spend at Pavilion
KL. Shoppers can also look forward to the return of Pavilion KL’s RM1,000,000 CASH VOUCHER
BONANZA, the mall’s biggest shopper reward programme. With Pavilion KL’s official banking
partner Maybank, cardholders will receive additional dining and shopping vouchers.
Maybank cardholders will receive an exclusive Pyrex Pie Plate with every RM500 spent with a
Maybank card, and a Corelle Serving Plate with every RM1,000 spent. Shoppers that spend
RM5,000 and above will be gifted a wristlet from Coach (worth RM420).
For more information on ‘Mystical Christmas Celebration’ activities or promotions, visit
pavilion-kl.com or check for real-time updates via Facebook, Instagram, or contact Pavilion KL’s
Concierge at 03 2118 8833.
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